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' "','i : Dedication. - -
On the 0ih of tins m6ntb, will be dedicated by

the lit. Rev. Bishop O'Connor, the new Catholic
Church at Jefferson, in ilna county. ';

,
.

- New Advertisements. -

Sheriffs Sides. List of Retailers of Merchan-

dise, Cambria county. Administrator's
Notice, by Thomas O'ConnelL-rStr- ay Mare, by
Thomas .

Durbin.-Fet- er McGough, Justice of
the Peace, will attend to collodions, &c Joseph
G winner has an assortment of Domestic Goods

. which he will exchange for wool.
' Pennsylvania must be Redeemed. : '

,Wo. trust our democratic friends will not consi-

der us as premature, in calling their attention to
the importance of effecting an immediate and Uwr-- r

oagh organization of the party, in every election
district in the Commonwealth, for the purpose of
rallying our forces for the approaching campaign,
fo that we may be fully prepared to take the first
step at the General . Election next fait, towards
redeeming the " Old Keystone," from the grasp

of the demagogues and bigots who now lord it over

ber. If we succeed at that time in securing a D(v

mocratic majority in both branches of the Legis-

lature, and it will be our own fault if we do not,
the law making power 'will once more be vested
in honest anil patriotic hands. Our Know-Not- hr

ing Governor will be rendered powerless for evil
and at the expiration of his terra of office, the
reign of intolerance on the soil of Pennsylvania
will cease forever. ' ." '

.

L

We can see no good . reason why we should be
cast down or discouraged at the recollection of our
defeat last fall. It was by no means a fair test of
the relative strength of Democracy, and Know-Notbingis- m,

for thousands of honest and patriotic
Whigs who cast their votes for Mr. Pollock, would
never have done so, had they known that thereby
they were securing the election of a traitor that
had basely betrayed them, and the triumph of a
band of midnight conspirators ; and now that they
perceive the fraud that was practiced, upon them,
they are ready to assist us in ousting the traitor
and his adherents from power, and in placing the
reina of government in safe and. honest hands. .?

The result of the late municipal election in Piil-adelph- ia,

tlie scene of the earliest triumph of
Knrtw-Kothmgism- ,1 shows that the day is break-

ing, that "fanaticism and wild excitement are be-- 1

ginning to give way before calm reason, and that
the people are thoroughly convinced of the folly of
placing their rights at the disposal of a secret oath- -

broken down politicians, whose principal tenet is,
that freedom to worship God in the manner that
his centcieuce tails him is right, is not one of the
inalienable rights of wan.' - . :

' But we must not forget, that if we would regain
our former ascendancy in. tkia'stafc, wo rnut be
up aud doing, and' that if we are not united, ac--r

tivp, and vigilant during the contest, if our can-

didates ari not men who are known to have never,
tampered with Know-Nothingisi- n; and; who scorn
to hare' anything to do with it either, directly or
indirectly, we will, most assuredly, suffer ah igno-

minious and overwhelming defeat. Every Demo
erat should remember that the time for action has
arrived, that he has a part to perform in the good
work of redeeming Pennsylvania from Know-Nothin- g

misrule, and that if he would perform it
well, he. must at ,once "put his shoulder to the
wheel, pray to God for, success, and push on the
column;" r. ;., . , : ,

"'
.
" Death' of Judge Longstreth. ;

It is always a mournful duty to record the
death of a good man; but , still the sadness is
not unalloyed with pleasure. . We grieve for
departed worth, but at the same time rejoice
to know, that humanity has vindicated, the ob-

ject of its creation, in presenting an upright
being. In the death pf .Morris Longstreth
society has lost one of her best citizens, his fam-

ily a devoted father and his friends a compan-
ion without guile. His charities were of the
noblest character, because they were as unob-
trusive as they were sincere and free from self-
ishness. "For many years he wa3 an active
member of the Democratic iparty, and was hon-
ored by it with the post of Canal Commissioner,
which he filled with the greatest credit to him-
self and the people. Subsequently, he became
its candidate for Governor, but was defeated
by "Wm. F. Johnston, by about 300 majority,
through the treachery and fraul of a few har- -
pies, who have long flourished by treason to
the party in which. they were nominally attach-
ed., Mr, Longstreth was a retired merchant
of Philadelphia, who had located himself, with
his family, in Montgomery county, to spend
the evening ofhis days in peace and rural com-

fort 1; He had also been an Associate Judge
of.this county. " Wherever known, he wasre-ppecte- d

and esteemed. V In him all the virtues
so gently mingled, that even his fiercest polit-
ical enemies could find no room for . censure!
Connected with the Roman Catholic faith from
the deepest conviction; he shamed his assailants
on this ground by a life of purity, and a spirit
of Christian forgiveness. lib heart was as ex-

pansive as the Universe, and he called all man-
kind his brethren, without regard to creed or
dime. "All his political movements were gui-

ded by that conscientiousness which does not
fear to look Lack" npon their Own history,.
For several years his health baa been failing,
and he no doubt passed from this to a better
life,'With the full assurance of a Christian, re-

ward.! ?His honorable life and happy death
should furnish' usall with an admonition to
imitate his virtues,- thai our own death may be
as full ofhope and blissful immortality Orer
bis memory, we eae well drop a tear. Bless-
ed irt those ho die in theLord. FenMylva- -

fur 113,0C0 Bounty Laiid applications
lave Ivtn received at Washington. " - ;;

BEOWNSOU AND KDIKEL

Political Souanuts 4 German Inidelst P
Our readers i well know, how earnest " we

have been in denouncing the Know Nothing
order. -- It is because it seeks
to revive that which our Saviour' came to
break down, the ancient and odious . national
egotism which made Jew, and Greek, and
Roman, look upon each other with . haughti-ues- s

and disdain. It is ; be-

cause it strives to destroy that equality of
rights and privileges, which is the foundation
of all. Republicanism, and which withholds
nothing from virtue and talent, beneath what-
ever sun or sky they may have originated ur
matured. . It is despotic, because it works not
in the open day, but beneath the cover of mid-
night, and binds the conscience of its adhe-

rents with fearful and illegal oaths. .Never-

theless while thus: denouncing the Know
Nothing fanaticism, it equally devolves upon
us to vindicate ourselves from the ; charge of
supporting either Political Romanism, or Po-

litical Infidelity. . . . .
'

.
' ',. .

Of the Political Romanists, such men as
BroWKSON, of the Quarterly, and Rakewril,
of the late Sfiepard of the Valley, are tho rep-
resentative men "'" They are renegades - from
their early creed, and like all other renegades,
preach with the utmost seal the extremest doc-

trines of their present faith. They talk and
act like men of the Middle Ages, born out of
due ' season, into the nineteenth century.
Their ideal of the Church is that of the days
of Hildebrand when the barefooted Henry
stood a suppliant at his gate, for three days in
the winter's cold. ' They take pride in preach,
ing the. temporal supremacy of the Pope.
They curse these degenerate days, when such
claims are not recognized, as devoid of rever-
ence and faith. They are opposed to popular
enlightenment. 'They teach that the common
people should not be taught to read and think.
The Church should be their sole instructress.
Freedom of thought and inquiry among the
masses, might lead them to deny her- - divine-authority-,1

and so cause 1 their- - damnation.
They are opposed to the union of Church and
State, because, say they, the Church should
be supreme over the State. . It should rule
the State. The Pope has a divine right to
absolve subjects from their oath of allegiance,
and to depose Kings, Emperors, and Presi-
dents. "

.. "
; j

, IIow many Catholice believe in these insane
ravings? Not one in ten thousand, we com-

pute. ' Their creed contains no such articles.
Here and there a Catholic periodical, such as
the Catholic Mirror, of Baltimore, protests
against them. And there are. hundreds of
thousands of good and true men, such as Jo-
seph R. Chasdleh. who only need an oppor-
tunity, such as he had in Congress, to declare
that if the Pope were to land an army upon
our shores, they would be the first in arms to
oppose him. It is the same way . in Europe.
No Catholic nation there, acknowledges the
temporal supremacy of the Pope. '. Even in
the most Catholic times, the most Catholic
countries, such as England and France, asser-
ted fiercely the independence of their National
Churches. . The old English statute books'
prior to the Reformatian, are full of acts Par- -'

liainec., restraining the power of the Fcpe's
legates. And the Gallican Church fought
long and fiercely, until it obtained a concession
of lia 1 iavt ff . , .

- Such men as , Bkowxson and ; Baekwell,
have done the Catholic Church in America,
incalculable injury. .They have done it the
more, because they. have written .under high
ecohciastical sanction; and because they have
the Catholic pres3 chiefly in their, bands.:
Tby: have Etirrcd up bitter enniity against
millions of their innocent brethern, who would
rather die than aid - to carry into execution
such doctrines. - Such fanatics do by bo means
express the belief of the Catholic millions.
They acknowledge the Pope as their spiritual
head, while we feel assured they would : be

the foremost to rebel any aggression of
the Papal Power npon our beloved land.. . , ;

- Our German 'American citizens are - in like
manner cursed with a set of men who assume
to be their organs only to misrepresent the
vjews of an infinite majority of them. ? They
are principally men who have found Ger-- i

many too hot to hold them, since the re-acti- on

which succeeded the' Revolution o1848.
They have come to this country, ; cherishing
the most leveling' ideas. Because an unjust
government has opposed them,- - therefore all
gOvermente are odious iu their eyeg. : r Be-
cause the laws have unjustly condemned them
therefore ail laws should b.' abrogated. -

and Priests have ; unjustly des-Spoil- ed

them, they affirm there is no right of
property," and that ' all property, is robbery.
Because they have lived under a corrupt form
of Christianity, therefore all religion is a shaia
and a delusion. " Atheists, without a God; or
Pantheists, holding themselves to as Gods,
they deny all moral- accountability.- - i.They
go for the abnegation ofall government, all
law, all religion, and all social .institutions.
They wish no rule, save that of the individual
will. What is all this, but a relapse into bar
barian savagery, where - tho strongest rules,
auu cava urawujf xltmjliLJCS, 18 a Kingl ' t

These men, by force of a little writinjr tal
ent great ambition,; have control of the Ger
man press of America. Through : it, they
pour out their venom upon all institutions,- hu-
man and divine: , Xheir mtlunce is limited.
and prevails in but few ofour great cities-c- hief

ly in Cincinatiand St. Louis. The cum-
ber who believe in their anarchic doctrines, is
comparatively few indeed.7' Out of the two
millions of Germans in America, we do not
believe there is one in tfn who holds their doc-
trines, .Their.bnly , followers are those" who
coine from the, Fatherland; already ' imbued
witn tnem: And tlie scales are fast dropping
from the eyes of these, under the beneficent
influence' of our American life and civilization :

They are fast learning that all Christianity is
not fanaticism and hypocrisy; and that all gov-
ernment is not tyrauny and robbery. ' Reli
gion and patriotism are, ' we think, daily be-
coming more their possession.'' ' '' ;":' J

,Ve do not hesitate to charge the two clas-
ses' 'we have'dclineated.'ag the Political Ro-
manists and thfe Political Infidels, as greatly
rwponsible for the rise and progress of Know
Nothing'sm. ' Our German citizens are judged
by tbe bombastie'rant of Kinkel; and our
Catholic citizens by the half treasonable tenets
oflifiOWNgox, . . ' i

From all sympathy' with such men nd such
doctrines, we absolve ourselves. ' But wrong
as they are, we would not willingly see a just
right taken from them.;1 And we are opposed
to making the Catholic and German masses
bear the : tunica of their - follies. TLey arc

true to the Constitution and the Union; trm- - 1

America aud its gi eat idea of freedom through
self-contr- ol and the supremacy " of law. sWt
protcfit against their being held responsible frr
the freaks and foolishness of a few. 1 We cou-dem- n

BBOWsEON and his followers' whoever
they may bej but we have full faith in the pat-
riotism and fidelity of the Catholic masses..
We condemn ' the anarchic doctrines of the
German infidel editors who infest the land; but
we believe that the German masses are as hon-es- t,

as industrious-- , and a. great majority as
patriotic and as deeply imbued with the reli-

gions sentiment, aj any other class of American
citizens, Rock Jdander- .- r a ? "

Last Word of Hicholaa about the Uni---
ted States, England," and France- - '

The New Orleans Bee publishes the follow-

ing passage from a, letter, addressed to an em-

inent foreigner, now in that city, by. a Rus-

sian friend residing in St, Petersburg. fTbe
Bee says it may be regarded as entirely au-

thentic:" . ,

.
! ' , , . St. Pitehsbcko, Feb. 1855. '

Before my letter reaches you, you will prob-

ably have received, intelligence of a loss "that
will spread a gloomy veil over all Russia;, for
the death of such a man 5s a blow that not only
strikes his own country but resounds from the
Bhores of the whole world. In my last letter
I did not dare openly declare .what; we were
expecting from day to day, for we wero un-

willing to accustom our hearts to anjdea which
our minds were incapable : of .conceiving.
The last days of the Czar are a whole century
in the history of Russia, and will never be for-

gotten by those who witnessed them. Do not
imaging that ihe was exasperated with his
foes. . Quite to the contrary ! i Impartially,
like a prophet, he gazed upon the present sit-

uation of the different European powers, and
predicted the future with the accuracy of one
who looks far beyond the present. . ; ; V f .

England" said he, " has reached her cul-

minating point either for life or death. There
is no middle point for her to pursue..;. Onoj
thing alone may save her and that is, a free
confession, not only by the government, - but
by the whole aristocracy, made to the people;
that the Crown is unable any longer to main-

tain its power ; and that the people must rise
and unite together as one man to save the
honor and preserve the. independence of the
country. A candid acknowledgement of the
truth may even now save England if her cor-

rupt aristocracy can be brought to the stool of
confession. France, on the contrary; can
maintain herself only by falshood and deception.

The Emperor may proclaim to his sub-

jects that he governs and influences the affairs
of all Europe, and that not a shot can be fired
without his permission, and that: France is
the first power. in Europe; but a single shock,
one speech of a demagogue; . may overthrow
him and darken the star of Napoleon forever,
I have offered him my band the hand of re-

conciliation but he refused it. lie wishes to
avenge Moscow upon me, and St. Helena up-

on England. Short-sighte- d man, who seeks
to avenge the sins of the fathers upon the chil-
dren 1 As for Germany Austria, and Prus-
sia, they would not now exist if I had not
saved them when they crouched at my - feet
six ; years ago. - They think to strengthen
themselves on the mighty struggle 1 between
the other nations of Europe. But they never
have been, and never will be more than: sec-

ondary bowers satraps, holding authority by
the clemency of my House, or by permission
OI lUe TTTriTim .. - f V. iiiim Ml'l"-'-'- H

is left to me in the midst of all this ingratitude
and villany-a- nd that is; the silent sympathy
of that high-heart- ed people on the other side
of the Atlantic, the only hearts in which I
hear an echo of my struggles against united
Europe. Never have I forgotten the smallest
kindness shown me by the least of my subjects.
Let my children never forget what we owe to
America; and if ever an hour of danger dark-
ens around tho Union, let her find a faithful
ally in my family.' ,. :.j , V, ; ;

These words may be of interest to you, my
friend, because you are now living amongst
the Americans : and I mention them know-
ing that your; sympathies bave bound you to a
foreign bind nearly half a century.: One learns
to recognise his true friends in the hour of
danger, and you may rely upon it that as long
as a Romanoff sits on . Russia's throne, , the
the America States will never need a friend.

The above (says the Bee) is a faithful and
almost literal translation from the - letter,
whioh is written in German, by one of the no-
bles of Courland, residing in St. s Petersburg.
From the source whence we received it we.
have no hesitation - guarantying its authen-
ticity. , : , , , ... . .. .. ., ,

Y 'v Rentmciation ; of Know NotlringTsm. '
' Mr. Wm. Di Doll, of Frederic, Md. having

joined the Know Nothings, and found out what
the concern is made of, now renounces and de-
nounces it as a tiling of evil. -- He says; ih'a
communication to' the Citizen. ' '

"I attended, I think, but four meetings, cer-
tainly not more than six, which were amply
sufficient to i convince .'me 1 that no roan of true
patriotism and liberal feelings could remain

them without sacrificing bis honor, and
compromising his freedom 'of will and opinion;
Instead of meeting with 'the patriotic, the in-

telligent, and the liberal, with a few exceptions;
I met with the bigot; the, intolerant, the ist,

the . superanuated, and - broken
down leaders of the old Whig Party, and the
disappointed"' office-seeki- ng Democrat. pi. Its
um U4j Uing liisil Vf ullV t,roU, t.etJ
idue, those who had once acted with the Dem
ocratic party. r I saw that its aim was to break
down the party of which I had been a member
from my youth, and under whose wise, repub-
lican, and generous policy my Conntry had
grown rich, great and powerful, . and I deter-mine-d;

to eschew it as a tljing .ofevil eilin
its origin and evil in its pursuits. , Under Dem,
ocratio rule I had always been free to act, think
and speak Sox myself. , I had never been con-
trolled ( by caucuses ,or cliques. I voted as I
plcascd and no one ever dared to question the
propriety of my conduct; but there I was bound
in will and purpose, to do as those in authori-
ty might dictate, under pain ofthe dreadful dis-
pleasure of fhose, who seek, power, place and
profit, by the organization , and who give direc-
tion to, it. .1 regard it as a foul egg, hatched
after a protracted and elaborate inpubatiori in
the old Whig nest.and whose chick strongly re-
sembles in form and feature, the Craven bird,
ancient Federalism, and advise all my Demo-
cratic fellow-citize-ns to give no heed to its out- -
ward and specious professions "f "

'licrtcaH- - '

"t for these are aarc a m "eery and a'lie,
and tovoid it as they would tu'e viper, whose
presence , is contagion, whose, sting is death.' '' ''. -f t ' 0 , ;

C7-Ge-
n. Wm. O Butler has been nominated a

the Democratic candidal for Congress inthe tenth
district of Kentucky. ; ; - ,a ..

We find in our cxt-Luie- t!:e.toll'.witi? hiAc-jne- nt

of the vote in ihe;New"krk. ffebtase
o'a hijf uV'ject of tif gro t iinrag J. It lsrno .f
the ngly s'gus of the evil tiuies ou! V uicii wc
have fallenw.3 i Yet the brief analysis: eon tained
in the subjmned extract shows, as dose every
movement iu the so-call- ed free States on the
subject of negroes the superior soundness of the
Democratic party over all other organizations:

A proposition to amend the Constitution of
New Yorki so a to allow Negroes. and Indians
to vote, passed the Assembly on the 12th inet.
by the following vote: - -

A.yeAYhigs nd Know-Notbing- s,r 61
t .Democrats,

'

i. i i i.t 5-- C6

Noes Whigs, 11
' " " "DemocratsT 7 22-- 33

Absentees Democrats, 16; Whigs, 15." :

There were 45,000. colored persons in the
State in 1850, and they, according to Know-N- o

thing principles, are to be granted the priv-ilp- ge

of voting and holding office,- while intelli-
gent, educated teJrile then are to be'ostracised
on account of their birth-plac- e or religious be-

lief.'" Negroes are competent to be members of
Congress, and Presidents of the United States,
aut white mn are to be measured by "'diffe-
rent standard.- - There is to be no national pre-- ;
judic6 excited against colored men, but towards
those exiles from tyranny in the Old World,
the fall tide of religious bigotry and narrow-minde- d

illiberality is invoked' Such is Know-Nothingis- m

as exemplified in the acts of its
representatives.. Argu ; - - ' v., .

- . ! .;!; From the Pittsburg Gazette. - -

The Legislature.
It is not long since the Harrisburg Her-

ald, the Know-Nothin- g organ there, intima-
ted to the members of tho legislature that they
had better go home; they were doing too
much mischief there to warrant them instaying.'
So far as. the majority of them are concerned,
they are more in danger from an outraged
constituency at home than they are at Harris-
burg ;' and so they make it apoint to stay thero
as the safest place for themselves.' ' Is not
the Treajury there? ! : - ; - ' .

The Harrisburg ifcm.another K. N. organ,
is also severely exercised about ; the graceless
crew. It wants to get rid of them. Hear
how it agonizes: - '.! . jd ::.

" " The fact is, legislation has fallen into bad
hands. , A set of political scoundrels took ad-

vantage of the late revolution in political sen-

timent, and, wheie they did not honestly suc-ceod'- raI

was restored to in order to accom-
plish the object. The legislation ofthis session
its glaring apsurditcs and villainy, ; to ' make
use of the mildest terms, will be execrated by
every boncst man in the Commonwealth.
The honor of the State is bartered and sold by
a secret conclave, as if they had no masters,
nor in any way responsible to public opinion.
Banks are chaptered amid boisterous ineri-- "
ment, and foreign railroad capitalists are the

lions who are worshiped at the shrine of
Mammon." When will Moses descend from
the mount and cast down the golden calf?

A' correspondent of the Chambersburg
Wkig, which was also one. of them," not' long
since, thus daguerreotypes the Solohs chosen
by the pure party which ' was to' reform our
politics so amazingly : . . 1 '.'"'. r'

This is one of the legislatures it "em-

phatically is ! lln many respects it is without
precedent and but for the fortunate constitu-
tional limitation, would probably, be without
end of years. ; In the Senate there is some re.

take!n, in "the legb-irttrOT- ii i
House there is neither political dLicinbnc, or-

dinary industry or average honesty It strikes
an unsophisticated citizen like your corrspbri-den- t,

as would loose aggregation of jackasses,
with a horse thrown in here and there to break
the monotony of the braying." It would be
quite an institution in some wooden 'country,
for it can out-log-r- oll 1 any style of log rolling
ever before conceived oL It passes new coun-
ties with a perfect yell all by about the same
vote, unless more are asleep, absent, or oh !

Til never mention it than usual.' ' It passes
new banks as fast as they are called up either
in or out of regular order increase the crpi--t- ol

of as many as give a respectable wink on
the subject, and would run through ers

for all tha banks between Pittsburg and
Philadelphia against time, on a wager of fried
oysters against snmthin to take." ' ' "

We object, somewhat, to the sweeping re-

cital here made, for strange to relate ? t eco new
county bills were defeated on .Wednesday.
There was probably nothing in them. '

t' When we reflect that this legislature way
chosen by an; entirely new partya party '

which derived its eclat and its power by harp-
ing wpon the story that '" the old parties were
to corrupt !" hopelessly given over to repro-- ;,

bacy , and which flaunted huge promises, to the
public eye that it would reform all these things,

would choose men fresh from the people,
honest men,' free from the taint of demagogue-is- m

when, we say, we. call these things to re-

membrance, and ponder over the fact that the
legislature chosen by this new party as its em-

bodiment has had everything its own way,
what a commentary is afforded in the fact thai
this legislature; this honest legislature, - fresh
from the people, and blooming with virgin
purity, has turned out the most corrupt, shame-
less and worthless legislature ever assembled
in the State. Its base venality is a matter of
notoriety, so much so that even its party friends
denounce it as ' the essence of corruption;''
and besides being mercenary beyond all exam-ol- ,s

it.iiaa. ended by beiofiT ridiculous a butt
for jeer and mockery, and the laughing stock
of the whole Commonwealth. ; . ' ; .

If these things be done in the green tree,'
what may we expect when it comes to bear
fruit in. its season ? - ; ; f ''; i

' ' " """
'

IjCJ-Ov-er $5,000 wprth "of postage stamps were
sold at the Pittsburg office during the last quarter.--;- '

7"Judge Packer is named by the Harrisburg
correspondent of the Pittsburg Union as the next
Democratic candidate for Govrenor. . :

OO--A CSncimiatt paper says S. S. Cox, late
editor of the Ohio Statesman, has declined the ap-
pointment Of Secretary ofLegation to peru..
- CyMr. John P. Freeman has been tried by the
Supreme Conrt at Woodstock, Vt., on 115 counts
for liquor selling, on seventy-si- x of which he was
found guilty, fined $720 and costs, and sentenced
to three months imprisonment. ; ; t

$3-Pars-an Bbowslow, of the Knoxviile (Tenru)
Whig intimates it as his belief that two-tliir- of
the Methodist clergy belong to the Know-Nothi- ng

organization. The Parson is, of course, a member.
'fjrTHK editor of the New Hampshire' Patriot

has been introduced to s hen's egg w hich measured
nine inches in its greatest - circumference, and
weighed fire and a half ounces Lid by a 4iative
hen. 5 .'''.'';" '.v.1 ' '

. . i .!.'

V WatEb has been obtained at New Orleans, in
an Artesian well," at depth of 345 feet,, among
sand and seaslulls. The well yields a galkn a
minute. 5 -

c . ,
"

Fi-o-
' tits 0 libasl li

Whole Faoiiy fitudered : A Max, Wife,
. a.nd Five CLilirer. , .

: Tpiterd4y evening, aUut dark;-- ' report neacll- -
i al.t .v.n tiyit a vviidb fciraily, ,were discovered--

bur.cd unucr tlie tioor or the cabin wmcu naa been
occupied by the llubbards, who are now in jail
charged with the murder of BoyLes. The awful
news spread .rapidly over, town, and in half an
hour or less, the Coroner, with a jury and thirty
or fo.ty citizens, had started for the place. We
immediately set about finding the truth of the fctory
and are indebted to ilr. Ja. Wilson for what fol
lows;-- l . i'l U .' r.ui.. . : .':'.Sti U.t: '

Yesterday (Tuesday) morning, Mr. Wilson and
M. I. Thomas, constable, provided with a war- -'

rant, started down the canal to arrest the wife of
Hubbard, whom late development rendered it
highly probable that she was an accomplice in the
murder of Boyles. They succeeded to Mr. Gardi-
ner's works, five miles weit of town, where they
found the women and arrested her.'. Mr. Loveland
suggested to Mr Wilson that suspicions were
entertained that the Hubbard's Lad murdered a
whole family last f;UL. ... , ,

?

As socni as Mr. Wilson heard, this; lie, in com-
pany with Mr. Lovelaud, went to the house of Mr.
Fisher, where tlicy ascertaintxl that some time in
September last, this Hubbard family went to board
with a family by the name of French, who then
lived in the cabin since occupied by the II ubbai da.
This trench family consisted of seven persons, the
father, mother - and five children. They were a
very poor family that Lad been li ring in the
neighborhood six or seven years, and were well
known by the neighbors. During last summer,
the old man French had raised a small patch of
corn and some garden ttufl', the whole of which,
together with the furniture was not worth over fifty
dollars.. . Sometim in October, Mr. Lewis, near
neighbor went to the cabin of French to purchare
his corn. lie as met at tlie fence in front of the
cabin by the Hubbards,and was told that the night
before, Mr. Frehche's . brother Lad come along
with a wagon, and had taken Mr. Frenchc's wl.ole
family away with him, and had started for'Illi- -'

nois, and that they Lad purchased all thfirthingH
including tlie com; garden and fumitnre. : A day
or two afterwards, Mr. Strarnes Fisher-- , went over
to inquire, if the French; needed any assistance,
and was met in the same way by the Hubbards,
and was told the same story. .... .

No suspicions were entertained at the time that
foul play had been used and nothing occurred
until after the body of Boylcs had been found and
the llubbards were arrested. It then began to be
thought these monsters had murdered the whole
family. On hearing these statements, Mr. Wilson
determined to go and search the premises. He
then went down to Gardiner's works, and procur-re- d

a shovel and pick and tried to get some one to
go witt him. JNoone, however bclievea tne storya
and so no one volunteered to go. While they were
talkiug, Mr. Thomas came up, and he and Mr.'
Wilson proceeded to Ilubbanls,' and found th e
door locked. They drew the staple with the pick,
and entered the house. They found the floor rais-

ed, and some dirt removed. Mr. Miles Morgan,
constable, had been there a short time previous
searching, and Lad discovered a piece of skull
bone and gone away. They then proceeded to
dig away the dirt, and soon discovered the body
of an infant, very much decaj-cd- . Thej-- immedi-
ately left; and came up to town and got the
Coroner, who summoned a jury, consisting of
Stearnes Fishor, J. Lewis, D. ttrooks, F. .love-
laud, M. W. fctober, and Dr. J. W. Jellicion, who
at once proceeded to the place, which they reach-
ed about seven o'clock last evening. .

In the presence of a large company, tLey pro-
ceeded to examine' the place where the infant
had been discovered, and," horrible to Tflate,
found seven bodies, consisting of the entire French
family I Their skull were all broken in, and
the lgs of th old man French and Lis wife were
broken, so that they could be doubbxl up and
forced into the hole, which was three or four feet
deep.

" They were laid in a heap, the father and
motheat the bottom, and the children on lop.
Tho babe was about fifteen months old, and the
r.l'Wt child about fifteen vears old. There were
three' girls and two boys. The children were
much decayed, but the parents --rere still sound,
and were easily recognized by thoso who had
known them. ' , - ?

There is not the least doubt but what the llub-
bards are guilty of this wholesale and damping
murder.. It is almost loo horrible fur Lt:!iT, but
the facts are as above stated, and the conclusion
is irresistible. The llubbards are all in jail." Mrs.
Hubbard wiH be examined to-da- y ; There seem
to bave been no other motive than the obtaining
what' few worldly goods this poor family possess-
ed, which were not worth over fifty lctltrt.

ICIt may not be generally knewn that the
time fixed upon for the end of the world, by the
followers of Miller, is very near. The ctitlagra- - .

tion is, according to their calculation, to come off
the. 19th of May, proximo, and not on the 19th of
April, as prematurely announced.

0O"Somo paper up in the .North suggests, as
candidates next year, the following named gentle-
men: V

'" Canal Commissioner,
;' ' : SAM. -

Auditor General, ;: '

r ; SAMUEL . .:. .
'

Surveyor General,
t: , ...... :. SIMIVEL.
To this, but one addition might be rnadc ; and

that is, that, as there are many minor offices "to
be filled in the different counties, it may not be
amiss to nominate SAMBO for them-- We think
this arrangement would suit all tastes, aud would
certainly not bo out of place; as the two (niggers
and Hindoos) appear to go hand in hand. ; r

? 03" The Know Nothingism have a great organ
at last, in the Loudon Times, which has taken up
the cudgels in their defence. Who would Lave
thought that their organ would have been among
them furriners 1 '

' fcJ-T- he election for Governor in Virginia takes
place on Thursday tlie 24th inst. Wise says he
will be elected by 12,000 majority, and the Know
Nothings say they will beat him 20,000, ;.,

. 03--It will' be remembered, , that last fall' the
editor of the Green Cay ( H'ifceiui) Advocate du-

ring his absence left his wife to edit the paper, and
that she, being good Whig, took tlie Democratic
ticket down from its columns, and wrote some
good Whiff editorials. The editor, it seems, has
been .called again to . the Capital and through
hia substitute announces as follows : "

Our editor has gone to Madison, and in order
to make a sure thing of it, and prevent the ap-
pearance of any more whig editorials, has taken
his wife with him." .. ,

0"Lewis D. Campbell, M-- C. from Ohio, has
written a letter declining to run as a candidate for
the office of Governor of Ohio, llis reasons are
that he has just been to Congress and
that his chief political experience has been in
federal politics. ; '

.
' .

' GcjMadam'Sontag during her tour in the" U.
States, invested in her own name $20,000 in
American stocks, in the State of New York, and
the Attorney General has given an opinion, that
her husband. Count; Rossi, a Don-reside- nt' alien,
cannot inherit it. - .....

CO-A-n English paper says that Prince Menchi-ko- ff

died, on the night between the ICth and 17th
ult., at. Perekop, (others say at Simpheropol.)
from the consequences of a wound in the leg.
The Prince is said to have been struck by the
bursting of a shell near the Malakoff tower, and
mortification ensued. ; r- - ' ; ' - :

1

"
fOr-T- Prcnch Governerty which "is expected

to be deposited in the Great Exhibition, to the
amount of 10,000,000 francs. i It has Lkewiae in-

sured the Palace edifice itself with the buildings
and accessions, for. the sum of 12-00- 0 fran cea.. .

,;.The prospects of the Democracy fjr the next
election in Maine are very good. v Bo they ,are ia
Georgia.' where the party s hAriiionious. , t

Corrfnniinirf.
Prom Philadelphia.

!
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Correspondence rf the Democrat If Sentinel
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The oCcial retunii of our Oty election on the
1st instant, show the election of Morton, the Ame-
rican candidate for Gty Treasurer, over Ila-er- f.

Whig and Fusion, by a majority ci 422, and cf .

Hill, American candidate for City Cos xiaiocer,
over Sherry, Democrat and Fusion, by a majoritv
of 197. Thi ia very clore sharing in a poll of .
near 45,000 votes. Both branches of the Coun-
cils will be neatly equally balanced between" the'
Americana one hand and Democrats and Fusion,
Vhigs on the other.

The election passed off as a genernl thing, " ery'
peaceably, a result principally attributable to our
present mode of voting in small divisions, each
ward containing from four to seven or eight of ,

them, and it being a rare occurrenoe for any con
siderable number of persons to congregate around
any one poll. A few fracases occurred however
am in one in stance a man named M'Donuugb, was--.

stabbed by a policeman, and . the wound waa a
first supposed to be a fatal one, but he is now
fortunately recovering from the effects.

The steamship Atlantic ha arrived at Xew
York with nine days latter news from Europe.
The Vienna Conference had broken up, in conse-
quence of the refusal of Russia to accede to the
demands of the Allies, and Austria refuses, for the
p resent, to take np arms against the Czar.
Meantime it is asserted that England has consented
tlit Loui XapuLeoa should take cut&maud of tl,allied army iu the East, although this intelligence
i eouskierea uoui uui. .

-

Tlie botnbar.iment of Sebastopol had commenced
with 500 guns on the 9th ult., aud continued in- -
cessantly up to tlie 15th. Although tlie fire had
been bri&kly returned, the Allies consider that they
Lave gained important advantages, and they in-

tend to storm it if possible. Louis Xapolean and
he Empress Eugene had-pen- t a Week in' Eng-

land, and been very magnificently entertained.
The Rothschild had taken the new British loan

of 10,000,000, and the Erglish taxes are to Le
raised on incomes, spirits, tea, coflt--e and suga:.
Tlie Russians have c d 120,WK) men in
their Baltic provinces, aud are using great exer-
tions to strengthen their firtrtS:es in that quarter.
It is state that seven Russian Admirals in the
Black Sea Lave bt en killed the siege of
Sebastopol commenced. In imglind the price of
cotton remains steady, but flour and wheat have
slightly declined. .

. The National Medical Convention is now in ses-
sion in this city. A large number of delegates are
in attendance from all sections of the Union, aud
they are very hospitality entertained fy our citi-
zens, and busi'y engaged with tho deliberations of
their Convention, and in viMting difertnt public
irs'itut ions, and places of note in tLe city. Ou
their visit to Independance Hall, they were elo-

quently addressed by Mayor G nrad." '
The new light ship Arctic, intended for the use

of the Expedition iu search of Dr. Kane, Las tly

been launched at the JCavy Yard. There-i- s

still some difficulty in oltaiuing a crew to man
her. If you Lave auy young men who are anxious
to enjoy a cx4 summer, tLey can do so with abso"
lut c.rUinty by shipping up-- hci .

One of our Guardians of the Poor was expelled'
from the Bonrd recently, fur having paid Lis work--me- n

with ork-r- s for relief. Ilia defence was, that
he was intoxirated at the time and did not know'
what he was about!

I paid a visit to our groat city of the dead Lau-
rel Hill Cemetery, which is much visited' at thie
season of the year. It is situated about, three
miles from the city. The flowers have to
bloom brightly where the Land of affection L
planted them, and the beauty of the place is most
attia-tiv- e. A full description would require more
space than vou would wish to grant rue, but if any
'if your readers visit our city they must visit it for
themselves if they wih to lehold one of the rrnt
lovely spots ia the vicinity of Philadelphia. The
variety of the monuments, the handsome arrange-
ments of the graves, thebhoming flowers, and tlie
natural beauty of the spot combined, with the ele-

gant and tasteful manner in which it has been de-
corated, impart to it a ebreTfrJ air in spite of the
melancholy purpose it serves, and rei!Ut.-- r ; ii i

beautiful. . .

Our market have ut 'receidly vndc-oj.- any
itniorant el anr. Peof ci Iz'.e sell at the it.Iht-Vitar- .t

rat of fr tn: $10 t $ J2J. - Flour ooinmflnds
$10.50 to $11 per banxl; llye Flmir, $7 25; Grn
Meal. $4,75. Wheat sells fur from $2,50 to $2,C5
Rye, $1,40; Corn, 102a 106c; Oats, C4a75c

Truly, Yours.
HHVKM ( t

Doings of the Legislature.
It generally takes eome time after an - ad-

journment, to know what each legislature
has done. The doings of our present lawma-
kers, however. Lid fair to become well known
long before they take up their line of march
homeward; never more to return, in the pres-
ent capacity, to Uarrisburg. ;

As a general answer to the inquiry, ' TTbat
has the Legislature done?" we state, for the
information of the public, that it first spent
week after week, at an expense of peruaps-ove- r

$20,000, in a vain and fruitless attempt :

to electa U. S. Senator; that it has passed
an innumerable quantity of Bank bills; that
it has enacted a licence law, which, for stupid
uncertainty and ill defined provisions, could '

not be excelled by the muddiest and most
thick beaded school boy of twelve years of age
in the State ; that it bas repealed the tonnage
tax on coal and lumber, passing over the
Penna. It. K. ; that it proposes to create the
office of Guano Inspector, with a large salary,
to tax farmers, and those who use that article ;
that it bas undertaken to vote each member
an increase of pay ; and finally, as a fit clowng
scene to so disreputable a drama, a resolution
is actually passed, by one body, to remove the
State Capitol to Philadelphia I If this is cer-

tainly n ot enough of dishonor for any one act
of men, we know not what is.

, 03-- A GEsnEMAS in Boston woke up on Fri-

day night. nists burglar Lad put a aponge,
MUuratSd with clilorofonn, to his nose. The rvb-b- er

got offbefore an alarm was raised..

COThe cholera is said to have appeared at
Havana. '

- The Washington Star of Monday says ;
" Mr. Stkel, the Russian Charge went to New
York a few days since, rumor saj s, to keep an eye
upon English filibustering to get recruiU for tho
Queen's Crimean army."

(E7"Tbe liquor excitement ia increasing rapidly
throughout the State of New York. In all the
cities: nd large towns liquor dealers have organized,
associations to test the legality of the prohibitory
law before the courts. -

-- Navigation is fully open on lake Champlain,
and the steamboats are on their regular trips. '

- 05-Th-e principal hotels in New York have
raised the price of board from $2,50 to $3,00, in
anticipation of reduced profits by tlie operatiwas of
the prohibitory liquor law.
! CO"Counterfcit 10'a on the Western reserve
(Ohio) are in circulation. They are altered from

' ' '': . -l's. .

CO-T- New Orleans ricnytroe ' counts of the
state ef the sugar crop bave been received from
all parts of Lousiana, owing to the continuance of
drought. " ' ' .' ,' '

r '

$?-- A reputed nephew of Kossuth was killed in
a coal bank, near Pittsburg last week. . -

Ci Flocbkov, a Demx;rat, and brother
to the jvnow-Nothin- g candidate, for Governor, L

taken the stump. fofWiSE,', '. ", r""'


